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The financial crisis of 2008 has exposed the contradiction between the 
localization of financial supervision and financial globalization. Hence, international 
community pays more attention to international coordination and macro-prudential 
supervision, which sets off a new wave of financial regulatory reform.At the same 
time, more emphasis are put on coordination and cooperation between financial 
regulators. In 2010, the United States passed the Dodd - Frank Act, which 
establishes the Financial Stability Oversight Committee (FSOC) responsible for the 
coordination between the U.S. financial supervision sectors. Britain divided the 
Financial Services Authority (FSA) in two - the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) 
and Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA), along with the establishment of the 
Financial Policy Committee (FPC) under the Bank of England. Strengthen 
supervision and coordination through the form of legislation and memorandum 
among them. The trend of macro-prudential supervision and mixed-operation have 
put forward severe challenges to the coordination of financial supervision in China. 
The purpose of this thesis is to explore the general law of the coordination 
mechanism of financial supervision and regulation, including the division and 
balance of functions and power, the collection and sharing of regulatory information, 
and the consistency of action during the mixed-operation, and to provide theoretical 
suggestions about the perfection of China coordination mechanism about financial 
supervision and regulation. 
The dissertation is divided into three parts, including introduction, body and 
conclusion. The body consists of six chapters, having relatively deep discussion and 
analysis about the theoretical basis, the division and balance mechanism about 
functions and power, the mechanism about collection and sharing of regulatory 
information and the mechanism about consistency of action, the international 
coordination mechanism of financial supervision, as well as the reality and further 















Chapter One elaborates the related basic theories of coordination mechanism 
about financial supervision and regulation under mixed-operation. After the 
definition of coordination of financial regulation and analysis of its characteristics, 
this chapter clarifies the basic composition, foundation, values and goals of the 
mechanism of coordination of financial regulation. The mechanism of coordination 
of financial supervision and regulation stems from the externality of the financial 
activities conducted by financial institutions and regulatory actions, especially the 
negative externality. Subsequently, coordination could achieve fair returns. The 
theory of Institution Change and Global Governance analyzes the necessity of the 
coordination of financial supervision and regulation, from the perspective of time 
and space respectively. The development of mixed-operation brings challenges and 
new development opportunities to the mechanism of coordination of financial 
supervision and regulation. 
Chapter Two discusses the mechanism to divide and balance the function and 
power of financial supervision and regulation. The mechanism arises from and 
multiple regulatory agencies and the differences between regulatory objectives. How 
the division and balance mechanism of functions and powers of the financial 
regulatory agencies works, determines the efficiency and stability of the financial 
system. The chapter analyses the influence on financial efficiency and financial 
stability by inappropriate division and balance of functions and powers of the 
financial regulatory agencies, takes Delong group as an example. In addition to, 
coordination experience is summarized and positive significance and limitations have 
been analyzed through the practice of division and balance of functions and powers in 
the U.S. and Australia. 
Chapter Three focuses on how to eliminate information asymmetry between 
financial regulatory agencies through the collection and sharing of information. The 
existence of multiple regulatory agencies and correlation of regulatory policies 
determines the necessity of financial information sharing. However, the reality that 
lack of information sharing platform and different data format requirements, 















the same time. Through exploration of the practice about collection and sharing of 
information in the U.S., Australia, German and the England, effective experience has 
been refined and the importance of science technology has been emphasized, and the 
balance should be kept between the transparency and confidentiality. 
Chapter Four explores the construction of mechanism about consistency of 
action of financial supervision and regulation under mixed-operation. Difference in 
regulatory objectives and regulatory culture, and the existence of regulatory 
competition, incurs the inconsistent financial regulatory action. The appearance of 
crossing financial products and financial holding companies makes the financial risks 
breed and spread inter-financial sectors. The consideration of law enforcement 
resources and regulatory efficiency needs coordination of regulatory action. The 
chapter introduces and analyzes the coordinated regulatory practice of the England, 
the U.S., Australia in market access, personnel training and communication, 
crisis management. The coordination regulatory philosophy manifests itself, while the 
embarrassing situation of accountability mechanism and supervision of financial 
supervision stand still. 
Chapter Five analyzes the international coordination mechanism of financial 
supervision and regulation. To safeguard national financial security and financial 
interests is the primary driving force for the participation of international coordination 
of financial supervision of all countries. The financial crisis of 2008 and the rapid 
development trend of mixed operation are the real impetus to the international 
coordination of financial supervision and regulation. The difference between legal 
system of financial regulation and supervision standard of each country ,puts forward 
the objective necessity for coordination. Investigation has been made about the 
practice of division and balance about functions and power, collection and sharing of 
regulatory information and the consistency of action among Basel Committee, the 
IOSCO, the IAIS, the G20, the FSB, the European Union. The financial crisis and the 
mixed operation have joined regulation game, which promote countries to achieve 
cooperation, cooperation strategy. At the same time, it should pay attention to the 















economy during the international coordination of financial supervision and regulation. 
Chapter Six emphasizes on the reality and improvement of the coordination 
mechanism of financial supervision and regulation. The existence of financial 
regulatory coordination mechanism is not perfect, and the responsibility is unclear, 
together with the fragmentation and randomness of information collection and 
sharing arrangements and regulatory action consistency mechanism, staying at the 
level of principle, which against financial efficiency and financial stability 
objectives. On the basis of coordination mechanism of financial supervision and 
regulation in foreign countries, the suggestion is to recently empower the central 
bank and to consolidate coordination mechanism of financial supervision and 
regulation. And the establishment of a dispute settlement mechanism. To improve 
the regulatory information collection and sharing mechanism, through the signing of 
memorandum and the establishment of regular information sharing and exchange 
system, the establishment of Inspection Commission responsible for unifying 
reporting format and other initiatives, which could promote regulatory 
decision-making and collaborative supervision. As to the mechanism of regulatory 
action consistency, coordination of market access is to be promoted, supervision of 
personnel training and communication should be enhanced. The effectiveness of 
mixed operation supervision could be enhanced in this way. As emerging and 
developing economies, China should learn from developed economies about how to 
participate in the international financial supervision and regulation positively, 
coordinate with the BRICs and regional countries as a breakthrough to promote the 
reform of international financial regulatory organization and the participation in 
formulation of regulations, and make the transition from a receiver to a leader of 
international rules. 
 
Key words: coordination of financial supervision and regulation; international 
coordination of financial supervision and regulation; division and balance of 
regulatory power; collection and sharing of regulatory information; consistency of 

















APRA   Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (澳大利亚审慎监管局) 
ASIC    Australian Securities and Investments Commission (澳大利亚证券及
投资委员会) 
BCBS    Basel Committee on Banking Supervision（巴塞尔银行监管委员会） 
BCCI   Bank of Credit and Commerce International（国际信贷商业银行） 
BHC    Bank Holding Company(银行控股公司) 
BHCA  Bank Holding Company Act(《银行控股公司法》) 
CDS    Credit Default Swap(信用违约互换) 
CFPB   Consumer Financial Protection Bureau（消费者金融保护局） 
CFR    The Council of Financial Regulators（金融监管理事会） 
EBA    European Banking Authority（欧洲银行业管理局）  
EEO    the Examiner Education Office（金融检查者教育办公室） 
EIOPA  European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority (欧洲保险
和职业养老金管理局)  
ESMA   European Securities and market Authority (欧洲证券和市场管理局) 
FCA     Financial Conduct Authority (金融市场行为监管局) 
FDIC    Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation（联邦存款保险公司） 
FFIEC   Federal Financial Institutions Examinations Council（联邦金融机构检
查委员会） 
FSA     Financial Service Authority(英国金融服务管理局) 
FSAP    Financial Sector Assessment Program（金融系统评估） 
FSB     Financial Stability Board（金融稳定理事会） 
FSMA   Financial Services and Markets Act (《金融服务与市场法》) 
FSOC    Financial Stability Oversight Council(金融稳定监管委员会） 
GATS   General Agreement on Trade in Services（《服务贸易总协定》） 















IAIS   International Association of Insurance Supervisors（国际保险监督官协
会） 
IMF    International Monetary Fund（国际货币基金组织） 
IOSCO  International Organization of Securities Commissions（国际证监会组
织） 
LEI     Legal Entity Identity（法人识别代码） 
OCC    Office of Comptroller of Currency（美国货币监理署） 
OFR    Office of Financial Research（金融研究办公室） 
OTS    Office of Thrift Supervision(美国储蓄机构管理局) 
PRA    Prudential Regulation Authority（英国审慎监管局） 
RBA    Reserve Bank of Australia（澳大利亚储备银行） 
SEC    Securities and Exchange Commission(美国证券交易委员会) 
SRR    Special Resolution Regime（特别处理机制） 
TPP    Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement（《跨太平洋伙伴关系协定》） 
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